
Images Description Model No Details SIZE

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT001

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Height of 

tabletop adjustable;                                         

     With space for mouse,keyboard;               

                       Two drawers;                            

                                   Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*830-

1030MM  

,Packing:650*690*108

2mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT002

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Height of 

tabletop adjustable;                                         

     With space for mouse,keyboard;               

                       Two drawers;                            

                                   Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*830-

1030MM  

,Packing:650*690*108

2mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT003

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Height of 

tabletop adjustable;                                         

     With space for mouse,keyboard;               

                       Two drawers;                            

                                   Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*830-

1030MM  

,Packing:650*690*108

2mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT004

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Height of 

tabletop adjustable;                                         

     With space for mouse,keyboard;               

                                                                         

        Fan-shaped chassis,move more steady

480*520*830-

1030MM  

,Packing:650*690*108

2mm
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Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT005

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Height of 

tabletop adjustable;                                         

     With space for mouse,keyboard;               

                       Shelf to keep printer;                

                                           Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*830-

1030MM  

,Packing:650*690*108

2mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT006

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Height of 

tabletop adjustable;                                         

     With space for mouse,keyboard;               

                                                                         

      Fan-shaped chassis,move more steady

480*520*830-

1030MM  

,Packing:650*690*108

2mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT007

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Height of 

tabletop adjustable;                                         

        One bucket;                                             

                                                                        

Fan-shaped chassis,move more steady

480*520*830-

1080MM

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT008

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                         

                               Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT009

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                      Two 

buckets;                                                            

                                                                         

                                                                Fan-

shaped chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm



Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT010

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                        One shelf 

;                                                                        

                                                                         

                                                 Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT011

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                        One shelf 

;                                                                        

   One drawer;                                                  

                                                                         

                                                                  

Fan-shaped chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT012

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                        One shelf 

;                                                                        

   Two drawers;                                                

                                                                         

                                                                  

Fan-shaped chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT013

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                        One shelf 

;                                                                        

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                        Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT014

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                        Two 

shelves ;                                                           

                One drawer;                                     

                                                                         

                                                                         

    Fan-shaped chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT015

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                        Three 

shelves;                                                            

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                              Fan-shaped 

chassis,move more steady

480*520*920mm



Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT016

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Built-in host 

computer,low power loss,stabilized D.C 

source;                                                             

                      Lithium battery;12-18.5V,long 

battery life and safe;                                        

                          With space for 

mouse,keyboard;                                      

Three drawers;                                                 

                     It is safe to use and to manage 

to fix the battery upside;                                  

                                          Display 

holder:applied for  ≤22" display,proposal 

load ≤10kg

520*510*1020mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT017

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

 Five drawers;                                                  

                                                                         

                            Display holder:applied for  

≤22" display,proposal load ≤10kg

520*510*1020mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT018

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Built-in host 

computer,low power loss,stabilized D.C 

source;                                                             

                      Lithium battery;12-18.5V,long 

battery life and safe;                                        

                          With space for 

mouse,keyboard;                                      

Five drawers;                                                   

                      It is safe to use and to manage 

to fix the battery upside;                                  

                                          Display 

holder:applied for  ≤22" display,proposal 

load ≤10kg

520*510*1020mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT019

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                    With space for 

mouse,keyboard;                                      

Five drawers;                                                   

                      It is safe to use and to manage 

to fix the battery upside;                                  

                                          Display 

holder:applied for  ≤22" display,proposal 

load ≤10kg

520*510*1020mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT020

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

 Three drawers;                                                

                                                                         

                              One shelf

520*510*1020mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT021

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                 Built-in host 

computer,low power loss,stabilized D.C 

source;                                                             

                      Lithium battery;12-18.5V,long 

battery life and safe;                                        

                          With space for 

mouse,keyboard;                                      

Two drawers;                                                   

                      It is safe to use and to manage 

to fix the battery upside;                                  

                                          Display 

holder:applied for  ≤22" display,proposal 

load ≤10kg

520*510*1020mm



Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT022

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                        With space for 

mouse,keyboard;                                      

Three drawers;                                                 

                        It is safe to use and to 

manage to fix the battery upside;                    

                                                        Display 

holder:applied for  ≤22" display,proposal 

load ≤10kg

520*510*1020mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT023

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Four drawers;                                                   

                           One shelf                               

                                                                         

                                Display holder:applied 

for  ≤22" display,proposal load ≤10kg

780*475*1000mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT024

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Six drawers;                                                     

                         One shelf                                 

                                                                         

                              Display holder:applied for  

≤22" display,proposal load ≤10kg

780*475*1000mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT025

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Four drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

           Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg

628*475*930mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT026

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Four drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

           Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg

628*475*930mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT027

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Five drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

           Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg 626*475*930mm



Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT028

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Five drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

           Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg

760*475*930mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT029

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Five drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

           Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg

625*475*930mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT030

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Two drawers;                                                   

                                   Two doors;                    

                                                                         

                                                                         

                                    Display holder:applied 

for  ≤22" display,proposal load ≤10kg

625*475*930mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT031

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Four drawers;                                                   

                                   One shelf                       

                                                                         

                                                                         

                           Display holder:applied for  

≤22" display,proposal load ≤10kg

750*475*930mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT032

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Five drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

           Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg

625*475*930mm



Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT033

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Five drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

            Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg

625*475*930mm

Workstation 

trolley
AC-WNT034

Tabletop is made of ABS material by 

injection molding techniques;                          

                                                                         

                                                                        

Five drawers;                                                   

                                                                         

                                                                         

           Display holder:applied for  ≤22" 

display,proposal load ≤10kg

750*475*930mm


